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President's Report
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Your Club is pleased to host the Windsor Lions
Club Charity Golf Tournament on Thursday August
23, 2007 and the Hockey Heritage group on Friday
September 21, 2007.

n Monday July 16 the Club’s Semi-Annual
Meeting was held in our New Club House.
Twenty-three members and directors turned out.
Planning and Development Chair Ed Macdonald
gave a detailed presention on the Financial and
Operational status of our new Club House facility and
the surrounding grounds improvements.
Treasurer Blain Rooney reviewed the Club’s
Operation Budget.
For a complete summary of the Semi-Annual
General Meeting information, please review Recording
Secretary Jane Merchant‘s report in this Avon Go
Round issue.
We apologize for any inconvenience caused by the
safety action taken by your Board covering the glass
railing on the outside perimeter of the Club House
Deck. Our General Contractor, Roscoe Construction,
will have the situation rectified by or before September
15, 2007.
As discussed at the Semi-Annual General Meeting,
your Board has agreed to return to 10-minute tee times
for the remainder of the 2007 season.
Congratulations to Cythia Creaser (Ladies Club)
and Toven Crockett-Allen ( Junior Club) on the recent
Championship wins.
A genuine Thank You to Peter Francis and his
Avon Valley Invitational Committee for resurrecting
an Invitational Event at our Club. From all reports a
very successful event...Congratulations.

Respectively Submitted
John Horne - President 2007

On behalf of the AVG&CC Board of
Directors, I thank the many volunteers
who give so freely of their time to
the Club. Your contributions are
appreciated.
- John Horne, President
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Board of Directors
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President ...........................................................John Horne
Vice-President, Entertainment, Policy ..............Mike Hartlen
Treasurer.............................................................Blaine Rooney
Secretary – Administration................................Cheryl Little
Past President . ..................................................Jim Davidson
Publicity.............................................................Paul Isenor
Chair Greens......................................................Kirk Stephen
Chair Match.......................................................Wayne Northup
Chair Canteen....................................................Pat Dooley
Chair Junior Development.................................Scott Lessel
Chair Membership.............................................Marg Chipman
Chair Planning & Development........................Ed Macdonald

Interested in advertising in our newsletter?

If so, please contact Paul Isenor to discuss the different options.
Phone – 792-0814
Email – paul_isenor@hotmail.com

Live well with

WINDSOR PHARMASAVE

30 Gerrish Street, Windsor, Nova Scotia B0N 2T0

phone (902) 798-2216
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Grounds and Greens Report
Please:

Well here it is Mid-August already and our course
seems to be holding up really well, as I hear almost
daily from my peers the course is in great shape.
As always there is much to be done and not all can
be completed as timely as we would like. But, most
issues are on the radar screen and, as time and money
permits, they will get done.
The washrooms on the course have been painted.
They now need to be pumped out and leveled and this
is scheduled to be done.
The Practice Area is holding up very well and its
good to see many of our members making use of it on
a regular basis.
There were several issues tabled at our last Health
and Safety Meeting and they are being addressed on a
priority basis.
As always, as members we all should remember
to do our part in helping to keep our course in the
best possible condition.

●

• REPLACE YOUR DIVOTS
• RAKE THE SAND TRAPS
leave rakes in traps
• REPAIR YOUR BALL MARKS
• KEEP POWER CARTS 35 FT. FROM
GREENS UNLESS THEY ARE
ON CARTPATHS
• PLACE YOUR GARBAGE IN THE
GARBAGE CONTAINERS
• ALLOW ONLY TWO RIDERS ON
POWER CARTS
As we head into the last of August, Tee It Up, hit
it straight, and most of all enjoy your game and your
friends. And remember ... golf is meant to be fun.
Kirk Stephen Chair

2nd ANNUAL
WINDSOR and DISTRICT LIONS CLUB
GOLF FUNDRAISER
On behalf of the Windsor Lions Club I would like
to thank the Board of Directors and the Members
of Avon Valley for allowing this very important
Fundraiser to take place.
I can report that this has been another very
successful Tournament for our Club.
I would also like to thank the Pro-shop staff, the
Dining staff and the Maintenance staff for all their
help.
Again Thank You All
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Your right choice for home & auto.

Auto Plus

®

PLUS
personal
service
Quality
Parts
Now Open at 7:30am

Kirk Stephen, Chair
As Lions We Serve
As Lions We Thank You
AV O N

HOOD HARDWARE
AUTOMOTIVE LTD.
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Chatting with Charlie
Charlie comes up to me and says, “You won’t believe what those no-good quiche-eaters did to
me the other day. I hit a beautiful second shot on Number 12. It was going right at the pin but
I was down in a bit of a hollow on the fairway, so I didn’t see it land. When we got to the green,
it wasn’t there, so I figured it must have gone in the pond. I dropped a ball at the point where I
thought it last crossed the margin of the hazard and 2-putted for a six. We then spotted a ball
way behind the green and sure enough it was my ball. I told them I should be allowed to play
it. An easy chip and a putt and I would have had a four. I coulda been a contender.” What’s the
rule?
First, Rule 26-1 (Water Hazards) says, “…there must be reasonable evidence that the ball
lodged in it (the hazard).” Around the pond on 12 there are trees, fairly long rough and little
hills and dales. It would be easy to lose a ball in many places outside the hazard. Reasonable
evidence might be a fellow competitor saying, “It was a lovely high ball and I saw it splash right
in the center of the pond.” If the area all around the pond were level, closely mowed fairway,
you could easily see a ball. It might then be reasonable to say, “I can’t see my ball so it must be
in the hazard.” The term “reasonable” is purposely left vague because there are too many possible
variations of terrain and circumstance to give precise directions. In this particular case, I don’t
think there was reasonable evidence that the ball was lost in the hazard. (Charlie didn’t offer any
evidence other than after a quick look he didn’t find his ball.)
However, my friend thinks he is lost in the hazard and drops a ball in accordance with Rule
26-1 and plays a stroke to the Green. This ball now becomes the ball in play and the original
ball is lost. But there is another problem. Charlie took action under Rule 26-1 and he was not
entitled to. There was no evidence that the ball was lost in the hazard. The Rules clearly state,
“In the absence of such evidence, the ball must be treated as a lost ball and Rule 27 applies.” He
should have taken action under Rule 27-1 (Lost Ball). And under this rule there is only one
option – the player must play a ball as nearly as possible from the spot where the original ball
was played.
Now, some of us have long abused this Rule, especially on Number 12. We hit a beautiful
high drive that for some unknown reason drifts off to the right. It will be perilously close to
the forest but we walk down anyway in high hopes of finding it. We don’t and so we drop a ball
where we think our original ball was lost and add two strokes to our score. Many of us have done
this because it is too much time and effort to climb that hill and play our next shot from the tee.
We have done it but it is wrong; it is not an option in the Rules.
Charlie has played from a wrong place. Oh, oh, another 2 penalty strokes. His score for the
hole is 8 – his tee shot, his second stroke that was lost, third stroke from the drop point, 		
fourth and fifth on the green and three penalty strokes.
The fact that the original ball was found is irrelevant. Once he plays a stroke with the
substituted ball, even though the ball was improperly substituted, it becomes the ball in play and
the original ball is lost. Sounds strange, doesn’t it: even though you find the ball, it is still lost.
If it is a serious infraction (if Charlie was deliberately trying to get around the Rule) the player
should be disqualified.
Charlie muttered something I didn’t quite catch and moved to the bar.
4
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Junior Development Report

July was kind to everyone at Avon with the weather
being sunny and warm most days (actually down
right hot!) Both the Thursday fun nights and the
Sunday morning clinics have been well attended by a
faithful core of about 20-25 pee wees and juniors. The
emphasis on Thursdays (and Sundays) is to have fun
and learn to enjoy the game of golf, with lots of prizes
for everyone, and a great meal to boot after the nine
holes on Thursdays!
On July 31 we held the Avon Valley Junior
Invitational. We had 28 participants with our own
Toven Crockett Allen coming out on top with a great
score of 72. This month (August) the Junior Club
Championship will be held August 20 and 21, so if any
juniors out there haven’t signed up they should do so. It

●

should be a great two days of golf, prizes, and another
great meal provided by the kitchen/dining room staff.
There will be no “fun night” on August 16 due to
other activities at the Club, but we will still have three
more before the season ends.
Also new to the junior program this year are a match
play competition and what we call the “AvonEx Cup”.
The latter being a season long competition where the
participants win points based on their weekly scores.
At this time I would like to acknowledge all of the
prizes and gifts that have been generously donated
to the Avon Valley Junior Program again this year. I
would sincerely like to thank each and every individual
and firm that has helped make the “fun nights” as much
of a success as I think they have been (and will be).

Leslie Moldovan – Nova Scotia Community College
Linda Affleck – RBC, Coldbrook Branch
Subway – Management and staff
Raymond Harvey – Harvey and Warren
Terry Hines - Hawboldt’s
Peter Bowditch – Ford of Canada
Garnett Caldwell – Eastern Valley Realty
Charlie Scott – Maple Leaf Foods
Ian Leadley – Maritime and Northeastern
Other prizes provided by:

Avon Valley Pro Shop – Andrew Isenor and staff (Chris, Ryan, Jennifer, and Toven)
Allen Beveridges – Steve Allen

Janet White – Your Real Estate Professional

Cell:
Office:
Web:
Email:
AV O N
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(902) 790-1620
(902) 798-5020
www.JanetWhite.ca
JanetWhite@MacKayRealEstate.com
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Lightning safety on the golf course
It always seems to happen when you are having the round of your life. The sky darkens, the wind picks up and
the thunder begins to roll across the golf course.
The temptation always exists in these circumstances to convince yourself and your playing partners that there
is enough time to finish your round, or at least a few more holes. If you play on instead of seeking shelter, your
great round could become the last round of your life.
Every year more people are killed or injured by lightning than by tornadoes, floods or hurricanes. In fact, it's
estimated that in the United States, as many as 300 people are killed by lightning each year.
Because they are generally open areas with scattered individual trees, golf courses are dangerous places during
a thunderstorm. A lightning bolt will take the shortest route between the cloud and the ground, which means that
a golfer standing in the middle of a fairway or huddled under a tree is a prime target for a strike.
However, there are several safety measures you can take to avoid being hit by lightning:

Key points:

• Seek shelter at the first sign of a thunderstorm.
• Get off the golf course or go to a designated lightning shelter.
• Do not stand under a lone tree.
• Stay away from water.
• Stay away from your golf clubs.
• If your shoes have metal spikes, take them off.
• Move away from your golf cart.
• If stranded in the open, go to a low place such as a ravine or valley.

First aid
If a player in your group is struck by lightning, the person is no longer carrying any electrical current, so you
can apply first aid immediately. The golfer will be burned and have received a severe electrical shock.
People who have been apparently "killed" by lightning can be revived if quick action is taken. If you must
make a choice, treat those who are not breathing first -- those who are unconscious but still breathing will
probably come out of it on their own.
First aid should be rendered to those not breathing within four to six minutes to prevent irrevocable brain
damage. Mouth-to mouth resuscitation should be administered once every five seconds to adults and once every
three seconds to infants and small children.
However, if the victim is not breathing and
has no pulse, cardiopulmonary resuscitation is
necessary, but should be administered only by
RAYMOND E. HARVEY, C.A.
persons with proper training. You should also
Harvey and Warren Chartered Accountants
check for burns along the extremities and around
areas in contact with metal, give first aid for shock
and then send for help.
20 Gerrish Place
Bus: 798-2273
PO Box 250
Fax: 798-0445
Windsor NS B0N 2T0
Res: 792-1099
harvey.warren@ns.sympatico.ca
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Pro Shop Update

I would like to thank everyone who took part in the
Avon Valley Invitational. It was a great weekend and
hope we will continue to see this event grow into one of
the best in the province. I would also like to congratulate
to all the winners of the Men’s, Ladies’ and Junior Club
Championships which have taken place over the past
few weeks. Dean and his staff have done a great job
getting the course ready for all of these events.

●

Promotions are offered weekly on a featured item(s),
check out the posters or ask one of the pro-shop staff for
details. Current promotions include 30% off all ladies
golf shirts and 20% off men’s and ladies golf shoes. An
excellent way to treat yourself, stash away until next
season or take care of that Christmas or upcoming
birthday present. We still have a great selection - come
in, try one on and enjoy a great deal.

Golf Tip
The scenario, you are out on the course and hit your approach shot into a green side bunker.
For most players this is the beginning of a challenge - many just don’t seem to have the skills or
feel they have the skills to take it on. But it shouldn’t be that way. When it comes to hitting bunker
shots you should tell yourself that you have one goal and that is to get the ball out of the sand. But
how do we do this?
First, make sure you dig your feet into the sand this will help keep you grounded and it will keep
your lower body very still. Second, open the club face a little. This will help you slide the club under
the ball and make it fly out of the sand higher and land softer. Third, you want to hit behind the ball.
Yes, that’s right - hit behind the ball making sure you take lots of sand. The sand is what gets the
ball out. You never have to make contact with the ball.
Fourth, swing all the way through your shot. Don’t stop at the ball. When we make an aggressive
swing we’ll have a better result then swinging slower and stopping as we hit the ball. The last thing
you should do to make your bunker shots easier is to get yourself a sandwedge. This type of club is
designed to hit shots out of the sand. So if you don’t have one come into the pro shop and we can
get you one.

Windsor Physiotherapy
• R egi s t ered Phys i ot herapi s t s •
Lori Bowes, Troy Harvie, Kim Kerr

H AV E A G R E AT G O L F S E A S O N
543 O’Brien St., Windsor 798-0026
Located in the Co-Op Building
• Physician referral not required •
• Some health plans may still require referral •
AV O N
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Fun Night
Saturday September 1, 2007
Nelson Law Tournament
Members and Guests are invited to a night of fun and
entertainment. The format is one club and a putter
(some exceptions). See bulletin board for full rules.
Members will be playing for the Nelson Law Trophy.
Two person teams (one female & one male, some
exceptions). All shots and putts count and no gimmies.
Handicaps will be factored in.
We hope to have lots of prizes and some munchies
for all. Cost will be $5.00 for members and $8.00 for
guest. Each group will tee off with eight in their group.
You can bring additional guests to fill your group. If
you do not have eight members in your group we will
try and combine groups to make better use of the tee
times.

Sign Up on the Sheets in the Pro Shop and
see you Saturday September 1st.

Glass Panels
There’s a chance that some members may have noticed the replacement of our beautiful glass
panel deck walls, with the less appealing solid plywood deck walls. There are likely several
versions of the truth circulating about the cause for this and it seems prudent to set the record
straight on this situation.
There was an incident with a ball coming off number 1 tee and breaking one of the panels
recently, resulting in the panel not breaking in the expected manner. All the panels for the deck
were required to be tempered glass, which should break up into small, much less dangerous,
pieces of glass. This panel broke into some very large pieces of glass which fell to the lower level.
We were extremely lucky that no one was hurt and needed to take immediate action to protect our
members from this oversight that occurred during construction. The plywood paneling is a short
term solution that should be removed and replaced with appropriate tempered glass paneling by
September 15. This issue is being resolved by our contractors with no additional costs to the Club.
As an additional precaution to help prevent future incidents with the glass panels, a new meshing
will be placed over the chain link fence off number 1, to protect the clubhouse until the vines have
had the chance to grow up.
We appreciate your patience during this transition work and apologize for any inconvenience this
may have caused.
8
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Mixed Club Championship

Avon Valley hosted the popular Mixed Club
Championship on July 28 & 29 to a field of forty
couples.
The weekend was unbearably hot in temperature,
which may have cost a few strokes for some, but all
managed to suffer it out and complete their games
both days.
The new club house was enjoyed very much by all.
The breakfast buffet was particularly enjoyed by those
who chose to energize themselves prior to their game
with a lovely spread of breakfast food choices.
Members enjoyed bbq’d burgers and salads after
their game on Saturday and fresh steamed mussels on
Sunday.

●

I would like to thank the following for their help
on the weekend.
•
•
•
•
•

Andrew Isenor and his Pro Shop staff
The kitchen, canteen and restaurant staff.
Scorers: Betty Davison, Peter Cooke, Phil 		
MacDougall, Linda Cooke & Cindi Northup
Mike Hartlen & Jane Merchant for providing and
cooking the mussels.
All members who played and supported our 		
tournament.

The weekend winners were as follows:
Ladies Closest to the Hole: Betty Davison
Men’s Closest to the Hole: Tom Smith
Ladies Closest to the Line: Chris Vey
Men’s Closest to the Line: Dan Anthony
10th place
9th 		
8th		
7th		
6th		
5th		
4th		
3rd		
2nd		

John Burbidge & Hilde Howlett
Steve & Anne Varner			
Sher & Alfie O’Neil			
Bill & Marg Chipman		
Phil MacDougall & Pam Jenkins
Paul & Jody Isenor			
Wayne & Cindi Northup		
Hughie Cook & Wendy Clark
Billy & Corrine Smith		

130 ®
130®
129
129 ®
129 ®
127
127 ®
126
125

Gross Tournament Winners: Dean Woodman & Cynthia Creaser
Overall Tournament Winners of
Avon Valley Mixed Club Championship 2007:
Dan Anthony & Lori White
Congratulations!!!
Wayne Northup
Match

AV O N
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Monday

August 2007
Tuesday

Wednesday

		
Sam Slick
Tournament

●

Thursday

Friday

1

2

Saturday

Sam Slick

3 Tournament

4

Ladies Club

5

6

7

8

9

10 Championship 11

Ladies Club
Championship12

13

14

15

16

17 Hodder Mixed 18

19 Championship 20 Championship 21

22

23

24 Championship 25

30

31		

Junior Club

Mens Club
Championship26

Junior Club

27

●
Sunday

28

Lions Club

29

September 2007

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Winges &

Tournament
Mens Club

●
Friday

Saturday

Fun Night
Nelson Law
Tournament

		
2

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

12

13

16

17

18

19 Awards
26

Hall of Fame
Banquet

23

24

25

Men's Night

7 Final

1
8

14

15

20 Celebrity

21

22

27

28

29

Hall of Fame
Golf Scramble

30

Avon Go Round ~ Publishing Dates 2007

The dates for submissions and publishing for the Avon
Go Round Newsletter are as follows:
Submission Date

Publish Date

August 20

August 24

July 16

September 24
October 22

July 20

September 28
October 26

All submissions can be sent to paul_isenor@hotmail.com
AV O N
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●

Avon Valley Senior Men

●

IMPORTANT NOTE: Any seniors that have not already done so, are asked to submit their dues
($15) to John Moignard, asap. Please put the dues in an envelope with your name on it.

Winners on the following dates were:
June 28

Team competition
Poker
Prize amount:

J. Moignard, G. Chisholm, D. Pollard, J. Vardy
G. Hanf, H. Rideout, D. Simmons, D. Tarr
$19.50

July 5

Team competition
Poker
Prize amount

M. Stenton, J. Conway, R. Lee, B. Ivey
T. Purcell, C. Woodman, D. Chisholm
$18.50

July 12

Cancelled due to rain

July 19

Team competition
Poker
Prize amount

F. McInnis, D. Penney, B. Vantassel
T. Purcell, C. Woodman, K. Stephens
$23.50

Submitted by: Murray Stenton
July 20, 2007

ALLEN BEVERAGES
soft drink distributors PO Box 2485, Windsor, ns B0n 2t0 (902) 798-4467
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Men's Night Report

●

august 1, 2007 Winners
111 Players
Division 1 - Handicap 1-14
1st Place
David Lake
22.5 points
2nd Place Jeff Bourque
21 points
3rd Place Steve Ingram
20.5 points

Division 3 - Handicap 19-23
1st Place Brian Webber
23.5 points
2nd Place Roger Freeman 21.5 points
3rd Place Randy Millington 20.5 points @

Division 2 - Handicap 15-18
1st Place
Paul Shaw
20 points
2nd Place Josh Purcell
19 points
3rd Place Brian Hanley
18.5 points

Division 4 - Handicap 24-30+
1st Place
Gus Murray
23 points
2nd Place Brian Slaunwhite 22.5 points
3rd Place Blaine Rooney
21 points

august 8, 2007 Winners
70 Players
Division 1 - Handicap 1-14
1st Place
G. Christopherson 21 points @
2nd Place Danny Ross
21 points
3rd Place Jeff Burgess
20 points

Division 3 - Handicap 19-23
1st Place Jeff Lawrence
23.5 points @
2nd Place Dave McNeil
23.5 points
3rd Place Brad Greenough 21.5 points

Division 2 - Handicap 15-18
1st Place
Mike Hartlen
22.5 points
2nd Place Terry Gerhardt 21.5 points
3rd Place Shawn Frank
20.5 points

Division 4 - Handicap 24-30+
1st Place
Phil McNeil
21.5 points
2nd Place Hughie Cook
18.5 points @
3rd Place Larry Drew
18.5 points @

august 15, 2007 Winners
117 Players
Division 1 - Handicap 1-14
1st Place
Wayne Northup 24.5 points
2nd Place Don Beattie
21.5 points
3rd Place Peter Shay
21 points @

Division 3 - Handicap 19-23
1st Place Blaine Conrod
24.5 points
2nd Place Mike Costen
23.5 points
3rd Place Richard Redden 22.5 points

Division 2 - Handicap 15-18
1st Place
Mike Hartlen
22 points
2nd Place Josh Purcell
21 points
3rd Place Doug Lake
20.5 points @

Division 4 - Handicap 24-30+
1st Place
Brian Blackburn 21.5 points
2nd Place John Rafuse
21 points
3rd Place Brian Slaunwhite 20 points

Eastern Reality Longest Drive – Nathan Stager
Windsor Home Hardware Closest to Hole – Reed Allen
Poker –
1st
Barry MacInnis
2nd Glen Earley
3rd Larry Cullen

Eastern Reality Longest Drive – Dave Lake
Windsor Home Hardware Closest to Hole – Dave MacNeil
Poker –
1st
Rob Sweet
2nd John Deroches
3rd Gus Murray

AV O N
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august 22, 2007 Winners
122 Players
Division 1 - Handicap 1-14
1st Place
Billy Smith
21 points @
2nd Place Jeff Bourque
21 points
3rd Place Cory Walker
20.5 points

Division 3 - Handicap 19-23
1st Place Ray Hatchard
21.5 points
2nd Place Jim Davis
20.5 points
3rd Place Roger Freeman 19.5 points @

Division 4 - Handicap 24-30+
Division 2 - Handicap 15-18
1st Place
Hughie Cook
22.5 points
1st Place
Brian Webber
24 points
2nd Place David Evans
22 points
2nd Place Paul Isenor
20.5 points
3rd Place Larry Drew
21 points
3rd Place Ross Boutilier
19 points @
Eastern Reality Longest Drive – Bill White
Windsor Home Hardware Closest to Hole – Darrell Garland
Poker –
1st Dave Isenor
2nd Danny Ross
3rd Tim Purcell

MEN’S NIGHT FINAL

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2007
$5.00 PER PLAYER
MUST BE PAID BY SUNDAY SEPT 2ND
GROUPS MAY SIGN UP TOGETHER

The members of the
Men’s Night Committee are:
Mike Fulcher
Phil Moir
Richard Abell,
Kirk Stevens
Brian Richardson,
Mike Hartlen(Chair)

1 4

TEE TIMES WILL BE ASSIGNED BASED ON ENTRIES
FOUR DIVISIONS BASED ON HANDICAP OF SEPT 2ND
STEAK B-B-Q INCLUDED
DEPOSIT ENTRIES IN MEN’S TOURNAMENT
ENTRY BOX
DEADLINE SUNDAY SEPT. 3RD AT 5:00PM
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Winges and Hodder Tournament

WINGES
1. Smith, Tom
2. Woodman, Dean
3. Vey, John
4. Burbidge, John
5. Bourque, Jeff
6. Elllis, Carson
7. Noddin, Tony
8. Digdon, Maurice
9. Devine, Brian
10. Hodder, Randal

Davison, Betty
Creaser, Cynthia
Vey, Chris
Howlett, Hildie
Bourque, Brenda
Ellis, K.
Digdon, Beverley
Digdon, Debbie
Cooke, Linda
Lavers, Donna

83
85
86 R
86
90
100
103
104
105 R
105

HODDER
1. MacDougall, Phil
2. Purcell, Bob
3. Northup, Wayne
4. Baker, Al
5. Noseworthy, Lloyd
6. Stager, Chuck
7. Cochrane, Matthew
8. McGrath, Bruce
9. Coakes, Gary
10. Aucoin, Keith

Smith, Judy
McGinnis, Cathy
Northup, Cindi
Baker, Alice
Hong, Gail
Stager, Joanne
Purcell, Lorraine
MacKellar, Brenda
Coakes, Kathy
Aucoin, Dolena

68
71.5 R
72 R
77
77.5
79.5
80.5
81
81.5
89.5
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●

Ladies Club Championship Results

●

Over All Winner ~ Cynthia Creaser
Runner Up ~ Brenda Bourque
Low Net for Field ~ Corrine Smith
Senior Champ ~ Gail Hong
Senior Runner-Up ~ Hilde Howlett
Super Senior Champ ~ Brenda MacKellar
Super Runner-Up ~ Donna Lavers

1 6
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Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, and Tiger Woods are standing at the throne
of heaven. God looks at them and says, "Before granting you a place at my
side, I must ask you what you have learned, what you believe in."
God asks Arnie first: "What do you believe?" Arnie thinks long and hard
looks God in the eye, and says, "I believe in hard work, and in staying true to
family and friends.   I believe in giving. I was lucky, but I always tried to do
right by my fans."   God can't help but see the essential goodness of Palmer,
and offers him a seat to his left.
Then God turns to Nicklaus and says, "What do you believe?"   Jack says,
"I believe passion, discipline, courage, and honour are the fundamentals of
life.   I, too, have been lucky, but win or lose, I've always tried to be a true
sportsman, both on and off the playing fields."    God isgreatly moved by
Jack's high-pitched eloquence, and he offers him a seat to his right.
Finally, God turns to Woods: "And you, Tiger, what do you believe?"    Tiger
replies, "I believe you're in my seat."
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